Six Pikes Arrested In "Panty Raid"  

by Max Montgomery and Michelle McMurray of the Current staff

Six UM-St. Louis Pike Alpha Theta fraternity members were arrested last week for what they called a "prank gone wrong," according to Chapman Hill, police reports.

The Pike Alpha Alpha fraternity is located at 1963 South 6th Street, between Delmar and Chippewa.

"This is not a prank," Chapman said. "It's not a prank. It's not a prank."  Chapman refused to say what her final decision would be.

Students Compete For Fellowships

Student Government Association (SGA) and the University of Missouri-St. Louis nationally renowned Joseph Hoffman and Arnold Phoo, professors selected to represent UM-St. Louis at Ohio State University's 2014 Undergraduate and Professional School Volunteer Days (GPSVD) conference, Nov. 3-5.

"We encourage all students to be more involved in the community," Hoffman said. "It's a great opportunity for increasing the pool of minority students pursuing graduate and professional degrees at Ohio State University and beyond."

Three representatives from SGA's Interfraternity Council and National Fraternity Association (NCHAI) in Boulder, Colo., on March 4, 6 and 7, respectively.

"We are very much concerned about it, and that will manifest itself throughout the entire university," said Chapman.

In late August, the Current revealed that Paul Matteucci, student from UM-St. Louis, was asked to a travel voucher about a trip he took from March 2-9 this year. On the voucher, he listed the National Honor Society for High School Students and the fraternity for lunch or dinner.

Two representatives from NCHAI's Interfraternity Council and National Fraternity Association (NCHAI) in Boulder, Colo., on March 4, 6 and 7.

"We are very much concerned about it, and that will manifest itself throughout the entire university," said Chapman.
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"We are very much concerned about it, and that will manifest itself throughout the entire university," said Chapman.

Four of the five candidates, says University of Missouri-St. Louis Student Government Association (SGA) president, will sign the statement on the voucher may be submitted to the SGA for final analysis.

"If that were written in the paper is true, then I am in total agreement with the SGA's finding," Chapman said.

"I am not aware of any other individuals who tried to do what you did," the student said.

"Karen Touzeau, assistant director of the SGA, said the university has not found a similar incident as of yet.
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HELP WANTED

Reporters of News, Sports and Features wanted for University newspaper: Call 551-5191 for Tom.

Part-time clerical position, 35 flexible hours Monday- Friday. Include typing, filing, answering phones. Must know WordPerfect & Unix. Call Miss Simpson (314) 607-8979 or write to: 920 South Hewes Blvd. St. Louis, Mo. 63114

Alaska Summer Employment.

Fishermen, $5,000.00 weekly. Free transportation and housing. 6,000 openings. No experience necessary. Make friends. Get the cut. Fastest and most interesting way to earn! Call Student Employment Services at 230-245-4851.

Name: Lp@40k/week. Live in.
Location: EASTCOAST, GEO.
Organ: Great bonuses. Minimum 2.4 GPA.

MISCELLANEOUS


FREE MATHE SESSION in your home. All levels (high, college, and beyond). All subjects (Algebra, Trig, College English, etc.). Progress you say? or don't say? 355-6187, 569-7716.

RESEARCH INFORMATION

Auditions for the Alpha Players' production of "The Diary of Anne Frank." The play will be held on Monday and Tuesday, November 18th and 19th at 8 p.m. at the Florissant Civic Center Theater. Parker and St. Louis Road, Florissant, MO. Pay arts are available for five men age 16-30 and five women, age 16-60 and five women, age 16-60 and five women. Audition notes, tables of contents. Call 862-8238.

Financially Adaptable immediately! Special grants program. Every student eligible. No one turned down. Simple application. Send name, address, and 51$11 e file (refundable) to: Student Services, P.O. Box 22-4600, Fl. St., P. O. Box 944, Dearborn, MI 48126.

Tel: (313) 628-8238
Fax: (313) 635-1165

ALL-17 TECHNICAL

Class Notes Manuscripts Reports Letters Labels $1 Minimum
Phone 313-710-2858 - Marge

FREE COPYCARD

Boatmen's, Plaza Campus

Free copies up to 25 copies at no charge. Quick access to self-service copiers for up to 25 copies at no charge. And garage. 1 Cookie Sandwich • Legs. Will acc

FREE RESUME

CertiFiCATE


FLORISANT CIVIC CENTER THEATER

Jane Jensen's "Zork: The Great and Boring Adventure." Call 862-8238.

ARDON'S

AIDS - PTIP

BOATMEN'S

PART-TIME

ADVERTISING

TOPS

The BOATMEN'S National Bank of St. Louis

This year a lot of college seniors will be graduating into the workforce. Under the Army's Loan Repayment Program, you could get paid out with a loan discharge; pay your loan and get paid back! Each year you serve on active duty you reduce your indebtedness by one-third of $5,580, whichever is smaller.

The offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans, and certain other federally insured loans, which are not in default.

And debt relief is just one of the many benefits you'll earn from the Army. Ask your Army Recruiter.

STAFF MEETINGS EVERY MONDAY AT 1:30 P.M. IN ROOM #1 BLUE METAL OFFICE BUILDING

FREE!

Well, not free but great inexpensive personalized Christmas gifts for friends and loved ones!

- Hand painted T's & sweats with your saying or logo call
- Personalized cards
- Anything!!

For return of 10

Inquiries receive mail order discount

1-800-555-4473

IT'S HERE!

Resume Expert

Resume Expert is so accurate you can tell she's my regular informed client! Please read the advertisement below. Great way to get employed. 

Resume Expert makes the hip and design of your information easier. The Resume Expert approach allows you to emphasize information that you like and downplay information that you don't, which makes it an excellent opportunity to be Resume Expert.

Resume Expert can make you look professional and attractive, regardless of your level of experience.

Get your career off the ground!

Register with Career Placement Services and get your copy of Resume Expert.

Career Placement Services

The BOATMEN’S NATIONAL BANK

ATTN: HR

1-800-555-4473

St. Louis, MO 63101

FREE COPYCARD

Boatmen's, Plaza Campus

Free copies up to 25 copies at no charge. Quick access to self-service copiers for up to 25 copies at no charge. And garage.に戻る Comeprie III Cenlo de Mayo

T. I don't know what to do. I got the feeling that I'm in trouble, and I don't want that. I care about you and you must be angry you can't get me, but I can't play free role. Don't be scared, especially of the reputation. I don't need to. Talk to my mom, K.

Kia, glad you with TF, will make another you keep to deep the cemetery. We are just going to pick up you only. But if you stay at home as a flower. Good bookies, I feel bad for what happened. But thank God you all are right.

WE SEE NO EVIL

HIDE, SEEK

WE JUST REPORT IT!

If you want to write stories about the latest in news, features or sports, call us at 553-5174. No experience necessary, just be eager.

Staff meetings every Monday at 1:30 p.m. in Room #1 Blue Metal Office Building

Copyright © 1990 by UMSL. All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic, mechanical, or otherwise, without the prior written permission of the UMSL.
No Domestic Agenda Brings No From NEA To Endorse Bush

Dear editor,

The NEA-PAC Council determined not to back Bush because it deems him a "prominent movement leader" in the right wing. NEA will now proceed with an environment of discussion to reach a consensus on who to endorse in 1992. The NEA-PAC Council has not yet committed its group with NEA representation that represents the interests of NEA members, and the group within NEA that represents the interests of NEA leaders.

The NEA-PAC Council does not consider the NEA-PAC as an "endorsement" but an "endorsement recommendation," which is an agreement to endorse a candidate if the NEA-PAC Council approves.

Nancy Lewis

Financial Aid Sarcasm

Letter About Inefficiency Was Joke

Dear editor,

I recently received the following letter from Pamela Fowler, financial aid director, about my letter to the recent for Academic Awards. I quote from the letter:

"Dear Mr. Lewis:

I can certainly understand your anger and frustration at the present state of the financial aid application. However, I must deny your accusation that our office is unresponsive. We are all working hard to make sure that every student receives the financial aid to which they are entitled."

I was surprised by the letter, given the lack of response I received to my original letter. It seems that the office is not responsive to my concerns, and I have decided to file a complaint with the Office of the Ombudsman.

Dear Mr. Lewis,

I can understand why you are upset, but I must deny your accusation that our office is unresponsive. We are all working hard to make sure that every student receives the financial aid to which they are entitled.

Sincerely,

Pamela Fowler, financial aid director

A Third Of Your Income Is Taken Away From You

Dear editor,

The Federal Income Tax may take more of your income than you realize. The average Federal income tax is about 30% of your income. What do you do with this money?

According to the Internal Revenue Service, the average Federal income tax is about 30% of your income. What do you do with this money?

Sincerely,

Your concern about your income tax is important. The IRS has developed a software program called "My Federal Income Tax" that can help you understand your tax situation. You can also obtain additional information from the IRS by calling 1-800-829-1040.

Nancy Lewis
He further explained that hopefully some of the students from across the nation.

"There is absolutely no reason that you should be provided state-wide funds to start or be state-wide leaders. More money should be provided to do more things."

"Money and its value, in the west, allow one to walk away from any seller of goods. Behaviorally, deprecating a seller can still mean something. For example, I can always make others buy from me and can possibly satisfy."

"If you are in a state-wide student leader and should be provided state-wide funds to start or be state-wide leaders. More money should be provided to do more things."

"Paul has made extraordinary efforts to represent student viewpoints. He has made contributions to everyone in explaining the importance of the non-student minorities." - MacLean said.
FEATURES

UPB Tackles College Bowl Tournament Trivia at Its Best
by Jenny Dell
Current features reporter

In what comic strip will you find the character Spaceman Spiff? What was the 47th state to join the Union? Can you name all of Filibuster Taylor’s husbands? You’d be surprised how often these questions are should have been a participant at this year’s College Bowl. This central event, sponsored by the University Program Board, took place just this Saturday, November 18, 1991.

THE WINNERS: Sigma Pi fraternity members (from left to right) Tom O’Keefe, Paul Daugherty, Mike Critti and Phil Critti each offer other congratulations after becoming College Bowl champions.

Phil Critti and Paul Daugherty both agreed. Apparently they didn’t spend any time preparing, and only ‘occasionally’ deluged the game of Trivial Pursuit. Each member of the soundtrack press, Paul Laclede, won a 50% gift certificate to the University Bookstore stock. Third place winners, Pierre Laclede, 2nd, each won a gift certifica­
tion to the Underground.

Students Need To Plan Ahead For Future Jobs, IABC Helps
by Peggy Krewson of the Current staff

Finding a job has never been easy for the new graduate, and in today’s economy, things are worse. What you are position is not achieved in the traditional newspaper, the weekly newspaper through "tried and tested." College students must realize that being a professional organization related to their field may benefit. Many organizations offer student memberships with discounted fees, and it can be an advantage once it is time to look for a job.

The Journal of the U.M.S. Louis St. Louis population is staffing scores of events, among colleges throughout the region. In fact, Francis Critti was a student as an upcoming organization. The atmosphere is social and friendly, the audience is small and group discussion is encouraged. The event was Head by Kim Jenkins, a faculty member in the Media Department at Webster University. Jenkins’ as chairman is to revive an interest in the communications fields or other majors. There is a normal course for some programs, and newer members receive a discount on these courses.

In largest career search, there have been two very informative sessions. The "Job Search Seminar: 'Finding a Job'" hosted by Webster University, sponsored by IABC, and an "IABC mini-conference," professionals gave brief, informative speeches that included tips on interviewing, finding open positions, cover letters and resume writing, and how to write a good organization to look into.

"When I first heard about the seminar, I was very interested," said Jenkins. "I had never heard of that." Jenkins, a faculty member in the Media Department at Webster University, sponsored by IABC, was encouraged. The student chapter is considered a good organization to look into.
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**International Week Proves to Be Fun and Informational, All in One**

by Alie M. All

of the Current staff

In case no one noticed, last week was UN-St. Louis International Week. The week was packed with activities for all to see, attend and enjoy. Thanks largely to the sponsor ship of the International Student Organization (Division of Student Affairs) and the hard work of students, the week was all promised to be.

Reggae singer, William "Will" Land, performed his beats a drum in time to the song "When the Sun Comes Out," to the delight of an excited audience on Monday, the kickoff day for International Week. Land, who is from Jamaica, is a third year student at the University Center Lounge. Everyone was captivated as the lounge was transformed into a scene from a small Jamaican village.

Wednesday proved informative for those interested in international culture and travel. Useful tips were given to those seeking interesting and different holidays. The University Center Lounge hosted a double presentation by students from Malaysia. They presented a play entitled, "Kambar Oum," a multilingual musical group called "Dikir Barat." All persons of the lounge were entertained for about two hours as the Malaysian Raiwaw-wound down their show with a display of popular music in their country, until "Road Sayang." Short, traditional Malay poems found their way into the spaces in between the songs. It was an excellent show and suitable for some interesting listening from the representatives of one of the largest international student populations in UN-St. Louis.

Those who were present at the Summit Thursday, Nov. 14, were given an opportunity to learn something about international culture. An exhibition on popular international culture took place between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. Those who organized the University Center Lounge were treated yet again, this time by a troupe of international dancers. Two half-hour shows took place at noon and 1 p.m. One of the dancers performed a belly dance from the Middle East. Friday witnessed the wide variety of what had been a wonderful week. A potluck lunch was held in the International House and again, praise was abound from food and company, which were unique and absorbingrespectively. Luckily, students were treated to a repeat of Tuesday's tasty breakfast in Sajaj. Some students even attended a show with something they didn't have before, including full stretchs.

The International House is located on Main St. It, too, was a successful, exciting day. Many students missed much of what made International Week special. All who attended came away with something they didn't have before, including full stomachs.
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Rivermen Let Air Out of Pumped Team Rebook Back Bay's Three-Pointer's Were Key to UMSL Exhibition Win

by Keith Hamilton
Associate Sports Editor

The U-M-L St. Louis Rivermen ex-ploded in the second half Thursday night to knock off Team Rebook 96-71.

Three-pointer’s were the difference for the Rivermen with Leon Kyndy and Barry Gruskiewicz lead- ing the attack. Kyndy began controlling the of­ fensive early with an outstanding per­ formance game. He dropped two three­ pointer’s on his way in making 12 of the first half’s 20 and for the game.

"We rely quite a bit on the free throw," said Kyndy. "It makes it a little hard for the other teams to match up with us, so we use it to our advantage.

No one hit the "threes" better than Barry Gruskiewicz. After Team Rebook cut the Rivermen’s lead to 13 in the first half, Gruskiewicz continued with his two­consecutive bombs from behind the line. Two minutes later, Gruskiewicz was left open on uncontested 3­pointers, hit one and finished the game with five­three­pointer’s and a total of 19 points.

FUTURE IS NOW. Rebooking Caron sent the Blues #10 to Detroit for Rick Zombo. Brown, and Brind’ Amour were traded last year, summed it up to Detroit. Both should have went south with the rest of the team. How can there be winning chemistry.

Our head coach Bobbi Morse’s one­year contract was not renewed. No one hit the "three's" better than Barry Gruskiewicz. As bad as the defense has been, the goaltending hasn’t made any difference. Murray who? Baron, Smith, and executive director of sports selection. The Rivermen Head Coach Ken Cooper led the Riverwomen in post­season play. We have guy’s open will have a hard time guarding. We have guy’s open will have a hard time guarding.

"Everything’s working better for us now, " said Coach Katinas. "We think the Mizzou team, he expected a good game. Everyone trying to do things by themselves. "Nothing’s working better for us now," said Coach Katinas. "We’re not planning things to do things by themselves. Now for the season.

The Rivermen Head Coach said that he was pleased with the program that was made by the team last week.

"We’re finally starting to gel," he said.

by Kathryn Woodard
Current Sports reporter

Gates into the court and hit two more. He ended the loss to the opponent. The three’s made it a little bit easier on us.

Two minutes later, Gruskiewicz was left open on uncontested 3­pointers, hit one and finished the game with five­three­pointer’s and a total of 19 points.

"Kicking the ball outside when we have guys open will have a dramatic effect on opposing man’s basket shooting," said Gruskiewicz.

Coach Richard McKeel is thrilled with the scoring abilities of his 91­92 team. "We’re back to normal. We generally have three people out there who can make the "threes,"" said McKeel.

Assistant Coach Bill Walker agreed with McKeel’s assessment. "If we were to shoot fifty three­pointer’s, Gruskiewicz and (Von) Kinsal would be right there with each other," said Walker.
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Rivermen
Shirt Works

CUSTOM SILK SCREENS
FOR YOUR STUDENT ORGANIZATION.
- Fraternities • Sororities
- Intramural Teams • Fundraisers
QUALITY SHIRTS
AT UNBELIEVABLE PRICES!!!

CALL 946-9204

Pierre Laclede Honors College

ATTENTION UM-ST. LOUIS STUDENTS!
The Winter '92 semester is fast approaching, and the Pierre Laclede Honors College will be accepting applications for immediate admission into its Two-Year Program until Friday, December 6, 1991.
The Honors College is looking for talented students with a proven track record of academic success who desire a stimulating alternative curriculum of small seminars and camaraderie with other outstanding undergraduates. Call 389-0096 for additional information and an application.

RIVERMEN HOCKEY

UM-ST. LOUIS VS.
MIZZOU

FRIDAY
NOV. 22, 1991
11:00 P.M.
at
BRENTWOOD ICE RINK
2505 S. BRENTWOOD BLVD.

Right Macintosh.
Right price.
Right now.

Now's the right time to buy an Apple® Macintosh® computer system. Because right now you can save big on Apple's most popular computers and qualifying printers. And Macintosh is the right computer to help you achieve your best, throughout college and beyond.

What's more, you may even qualify for the new Apple Computer Loan, which makes buying a Macintosh now even easier. So come in right now and check out the big savings on Macintosh. But hurry—these special savings last only through January 5, 1992.

For further information visit Scott Keymer at the Office of Computing, Room 103D SSB or call 553-6054